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Message from the President
March 21; the first day of Spring. We have a taste of the
longer days coming with the change to Daylight Savings
Time, and that it’s becoming dark much later. Right now
there are 2 minutes and 42 seconds more daylight every day.
We finally showed all 2 hours of "What Darwin Never
Knew" at the March meeting. The change in DNA and embryo formation is what drives evolution. One of the things
we learned was that all humans are missing a tiny bit of
DNA for jaw muscle development. We have much weaker
jaw muscles than the great apes. These muscles attach to top
of our heads. These weaker muscles allow our skulls to
grow much larger and create more space for our larger
brains. Imagine that!
For the Friday April 19 potluck meeting at 6:30 pm we
will screen "Earth’s Natural Wonders-Living on the Edge”,
Part 2, Wonders of Water. See wonders created by the grand
and unpredictable power of water, including Victoria Falls,
where men risk death to reach fishing pools; and the Camargue where its man versus bull.
We will discuss walks and hikes that Riverlovers can do
this spring. Ideas such as the Hudson Riverwalk in Croton
and Peekskill. Other ideas are sections of the BriarcliffPeekskill Trailway, such as Teatown, Croton Dam,
Colobaugh Pond, and Charles J. Cook Pool.
Pitch in for Parks with Westchester Parks Foundation
needs people, to celebrate Earth Day by volunteering in
your community! The date is Sunday April 28, 10 am - 2pm.
Come on let’s help; after all we use the beautiful Nature
Center for our meetings.
Saturday May 4 Riverlovers will have an outreach table
at the Village of Croton Earth Day celebration at Vassallo
park. This will be a wonderful opportunity to showcase
Riverlovers. Help us (wo)man the table. We will discuss
varied activities such as visits to the Wheelabrator Westchester; the garbage to energy power plant, the Hudson River
Museum, Storm King Mountain Art Museum, New York
Botanical Garden, and the Bronx Zoo.
Let’s look forward to the upcoming milder weather.
Call me if you wish to volunteer ( 914 319-3379).
Come to our meetings, come to our activities. Everyone
is welcome. Together we can be educated and educate others
to protect the Hudson River and save the Earth and its climate for ourselves and future generations.

Taking Clearwater’s Message Inland:
A Brief History of the Walkabout Clearwater
Coffeehouse
By Jean Havens, Coffeehouse Coordinator

Music has been an integral part of the Hudson River Sloop
Clearwater’s existence since its very beginning. After all, it
originated as an idea of Pete Seeger’s, the elder statesman
of the Hudson River Valley’s musicians. In spreading the
Clearwater message up and down the river as well as inland, Pete wanted to reach everyone he could in one of the
best ways he knew how – through music and by getting
folks singing.
In the spring of 1989, one of Riverlovers’ sister sloop
clubs, Walkabout Clearwater, presented the first-ever
Walkabout Clearwater Coffeehouse concert at the Harvey
school in Katonah, featuring none other than Pete himself.
That first year there were two seasons, a spring one and
another that began that October and went through the following May. Since then, Walkabout has had eight concerts
yearly and it is now in its 31st October – May season.
Through the years, the Coffeehouse has presented numerous folk icons such as Tommy Makem, Ronnie Gilbert,
Utah Phillips, Jean Ritchie, Tom Paxton, and Oscar Brand,
as well as up-and-coming artists and special evenings dedicated to the music of Woody Guthrie, Phil Ochs, and, of
course, Pete Seeger. For a number of years, active
Riverlovers member, the late Robin Fox, was instrumental
in booking the musicians we presented.
The fall of 2005 found the Coffeehouse relocating to
Memorial United Methodist Church in White Plains where
it was originally in a large community room and is now in
the upstairs sanctuary. Aside from the concert, each
evening of music includes refreshments, the sale of Walkabout and Clearwater items, an awareness-raising activist of
the month, and the ongoing display of Walkabout’s 60pound scale model of the Clearwater.
We hope you’ll join us at the Coffeehouse, especially
during this season as we celebrate what would’ve been
Pete’s 100th birthday this coming May 3. Our artists
throughout the 2018-19 season have included some of
Pete’s songs in their performances and our audience singalong, known as the Teachabout, has also emphasized his
music and message.

Heart of the Andes
Cynthia Andersen

Frederick Church (1826-1900), the only son of a rich Hartford family, was independently wealthy. Church refused
the education of a gentleman; he wanted to do things with
his hands. He was the first pupil of Thomas Cole and studied with him for 2 years learning his method such as
sketching and writing in colors. After Cole dies in 1848,
Church goes to the 10th Street Studio in NYC and abandons Cole’s methods. He is driven by new ideas in science
which enabled Church to create his own language for the
presentation of the natural phenomena.

Church has changed his course. His vision is grounded in science: physics of light, geology, geography, climate, botany: organic Unity. He is influenced by the German naturalist Baron Alexander von Humboldt who wrote
Kosmos; Sketch of a Physical Description of the Universe,
Eng. Translation, 1849, which states, “Art would flourish
when painters found the true image of nature- where it was
most varied and luxurious such as the snow-capped Andes
and in the primitive forest between the Orinoco and Amazon Rivers.” (See Book Review in this issue.)

Following Van Humboldt's advice, Church goes with
his friend Cyrus Field (inventor of the Atlantic Cable) to
South America to search for Field’s vanished brother.
Church paints The Heart of the Andes, (1859, 10 ft. x 5 ½
at the Metropolitan Museum) shows us all the wonders of
the Tropic in a single canvas.
Church’s showmanship: specially lit room, admission
charge, architectural frame to make visitors look through a
window, potted palms, tropical illusion, viewing tubes,
made $600.00 per day. See bottom picture in left column.

The Invention of Nature

A book review
by Cynthia Andersen
In The Invention of Nature by Andrea Wulf, published in
2015, we learn about the life of Alexander von Humboldt,
the visionary German naturalist. Humboldt’s ideas changed
the way we see the natural world and his ideas created
modern environmentalism.
Among Humboldt’s most revolutionary ideas was a
radical vision of nature, that it is a complex and interconnected global force that does not exist for the use of
mankind alone.
Humboldt was an intrepid explorer/scientist whose
restless life was packed with adventure and discovery. He
climbed to the top of the highest mountains and volcanoes
across the Americas, Europe, and Asia; crossed their
rivers; always carrying instruments to measure: measuring,
measuring everything he found along the way.
During his investigations and daring expeditions of
wild environments around the world Humboldt discovered
the similarities between climate and vegetation zones on
different continents. His primary insight was that the Earth
is a single interconnected organism, one that can be catastrophically
damaged by
our own
destructive
actions.
In North
America
Humboldt’s
name still
graces four
counties,
thirteen
towns, a
river, parks,
bays, lakes,
and mountains. I highl y r e c o mmend this
wonderful
book by And r e a Wu l f
which you
can find in
your local
Alexander von Humboldt
library.
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What’s Happening
When
Sundays, 10am-3pm. Farmer’s Market at VFW Hall on
Main St. in Beacon. Local cheeses, eggs, pasta, bread,
lamb, fruits and vegetables.

0.0036% is present as soil moisture
0.00014% is in our rivers
The overwhelming majority of the water on our planet
is salt water, which can only be made drinkable using energy-intensive processes like reverse osmosis. And even
though fresh water comprises 2.92% of the total, much of
that is unavailable to us for all practical purposes.
Here's how to join Riverlovers…
(the local Clearwater Sloop Club in the Northern Westchester-Putnam County area)

Saturdays, 9am-1pm, Ossining Winter Farmer’s Market, near the corner of Spring & Main Streets, featuring
grass fed beef and pasture-raised meats, local seafood,
locally grown fruits and vegetables, pickles, baked goods
and more.
Wednesday, April 3, 7:30pm, Ferry Sloops: Sing Sing: A
History, Ossining historian, Dana White, Shattemuc Yacht
Club, Ossining.
Friday, April 5: Join us for an evening of jazz and poetry
by local jazz musicians and poets, followed by a wine and
cheese reception at the Unitarian Universalist Church,
2021 Albany Post Road (9A), Croton-on-Hudson, NY. No
admission (contributions accepted). For more info call
Gunnar [914] 522-0339.
Saturday, April 13, 2019, Walkabout Clearwater Coffehouse presents:, Mustard’s Retreat Trio, 7:30pm, in the
first floor sanctuary at Memorial Methodist Church, 250
Bryant Avenue, White Plains, NY. Tickets: $20 in advance
online/ $25 at the door; Students with ID: $15; Children
ages 6-12: $10. For more information visit www.walkaboutchorus.org Doors open at 6:30pm – Questions? [914]
946-1625.
Friday, April 19, 6:30, Riverlover’s Monthly Potluck, at
Croton Point Nature Center, Croton-on-Hudson. We will
screen the BBC Earth Special – “Living on the Edge,” Part
2, Extreme Wonders.

Application for Riverlovers Membership
Name ___________________________________________
Address _________________________________________
City __________________________ State ____________
Zip ____________ Telephone _______________________
Renewal ___ New ___ Additional Contribution $_________
Please send check ($25 individual, $35 family) for 2018 to:
Riverlovers, P.O. Box 285, Croton-on-Hudson, NY 10520.
I want to have Riverlovers Currents delivered electronically.
________________________________________________
Send to this e-mail

Yes! I Also Want To Join Clearwater
Please sign me up in the following membership category:

Individual
Family
Contributor
Sponsor

President’s Note

Warren Lindholm
It is a shame about the oil and chemical super fire near
Houston, Texas. The company officials are claiming the air
is safe to breathe; not with that thick black smoke! People
could die from this uncontrolled combustion. It is a shame
that this fire will be quickly forgotten, but any problem
real or imagined from safe nuclear power will always be
remembered. Please have an open mind.

$50
$65
$100
$200

Mariner
Sailing-Master
Benefactor
Student

$500
$1000
$5000
$25

Name ____________________________________________
Address __________________________________________
City _____________________ State ______ Zip _________
Please include check payable to Clearwater, or charge by credit card

Visa

MC

Discover

Amex

Account No. ______________________________________

How Much Water Do We Really Have?
Although about 70% of the planet’s surface is covered by
water, very little of that is available for drinking purposes
without expensive purification to make it potable for us
humans. To see where it’s at, here’s how the earth’s quota
of water is distributed:
97.1% is in our oceans
2.0% is tied up in glaciers and the icecaps
0.62% is in our groundwater resources
0.29% is tied up in the atmosphere
0.0071% is found in our freshwater lakes
0.0048% is in saline lakes and inland seas

Exp. Date ________ Signature ________________________
Mail To:

Clearwater, Inc.
724 Wolcott Avenue
Beacon, NY 12508

Your Clearwater membership gets you the Navigator and
other benefits, along with being part of Riverlovers’ “parent”
organization representing individuals and Sloop Clubs up
and down the Hudson Valley “working for the River.”
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Riverlovers - Who We Are
Riverlovers, Inc. is a chartered Sloop Club of the Hudson River
Sloop Clearwater, Inc., an environmental non-profit membership
organization whose most visible symbol is its member-owned and
operated 106-ft. sloop “Clearwater.” As a local affiliate, Riverlovers’
purposes are:
• Maintaining an active Sloop Club in the Northern Westchester-Putnam County area;
• Meeting the needs and interests of individuals through a variety of
interest groups, including monthly Potluck dinner meetings with
varied programs, environmental education and awareness, boats and
sailing, concerts and festivals;
• Organizing trips and recreational activities, seminars and workshops, learn-to-sail programs and Clearwater visits;
• Research, education and action to protect our rivers and our environment;
• Working for access and effective land use along the Hudson River
and its tributaries;
• Boating projects on the Hudson River, to reach out to the surrounding community for educational and recreational purposes.
We invite you to join us. Contact our interest group coordinators, or
write to Riverlovers, Inc., P.O. Box 285, Croton-on-Hudson, NY

Riverlovers Officers
President:
Vice Pres. (programs):
Secretary:
Treasurer:
President-Emeritus

Warren Lindholm

739-9028

Cynthia Andersen
Daria Gregg
Gunnar Andersen

432-3112
944-8396
432-3112

Interest Group Coordinators
Interest Group

Coordinator

Phone

Envir. Education

Bill Flank

Membership

Gunnar Andersen

432-3112

Newsletter

Cynthia Andersen

432.3112

Gunnar Andersen

432.3112

Newsletter Distribution

Cynthia Andersen

432-3112

Outreach

Warren Lindholm

739-9028

Photographer/Archivist

Beverly Dyckman

739-5057

Potluck

Warren Lindholm

739-9028

Publicity
Web Page: www.riverlovers.org

Newsletter Submissions
Please send news articles and other items of interest to
Riverlovers Currents, P.O. Box 285, Croton-on-Hudson,
NY 10520. Include your name, address, and phone number.
Names can be omitted on request.

Newsletter Committee: Editor, Cynthia Andersen; Associate Editor, Mel Fitting
April Newsletter Contributors: Cynthia Andersen, Jean Havens

Riverlovers Monthly Potluck
and Living on the Edge, Part 2

Riverlovers, Inc.
P.O. Box 285
Croton-on-Hudson, NY 10520
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Friday, April 19, 2019
6:30pm
Croton Point Nature Center
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